F4F harnesses the power of young leaders to address food insecurity and basic needs nationwide.

"F4F has changed the culture of community service at my school, and our school culture in general. Before F4F, my school wasn’t aware of how many people struggle with food insecurity. Now, we feel like there’s so much more we can do in the community, and having that direct impact is so powerful."
- Conrad Brady, F4F Student Leader, 12th grade, Bethesda, MD
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Impact Report

Families4Families

STUDENT LED, STUDENT FED:
1,145,403
MEALS TO DATE

IMPACT SNAPSHOT
88
student-led chapters nationally
7,000
student leaders and volunteers
150,000+
volunteer hours to date

www.families4families.org
**DC/MD/VA CLUBS**

- Beechwood
- Bethesda Chevy Chase
- Bethesda Summer Club
- Blessed Sacrament School
- British International School
- Bullis School
- Cabin John Middle School
- Charles E Smith Jewish Day School
- Churchill High School
- Columbia Swim Team Summer Club
- DC Mother-Daughter Book Club
- Deal Middle School
- Eastern High School
- Edmund Burke School
- The Field School
- Georgetown Day School
- Georgetown Preparatory School
- Good Counsel
- Gonzaga College High School
- Holton-Arms High School
- Holton-Arms Middle School
- Holy Child
- Jackson Reed High School
- Julius West Middle School
- Kenwood Swim Team Summer Club
- Landon High School
- Landon Middle School
- Langley
- Little Flower School
- Madeira School
- Maret High School
- Maret Middle School
- Maret Lower School
- Mater Dei
- National Cathedral School
- Northeast Track Club
- Nonwood School
- NWDC Summer Club
- Palisades DC Summer Club
- Parkdale High School
- Potomac High School
- Potomac Intermediate School
- Quince Orchard High School
- Richard Montgomery High School
- Rock Creek Forest Elementary School
- Sandy Spring Friends School
- Sheridan School
- Sidwell Friends School
- St. Albans Lower School
- St. Albans Upper School
- St. Andrews
- St. Anselm’s
- St. John’s College High School
- St. Patrick’s Episcopal Day School
- St. Raphael
- Stone Ridge
- Sumner Summer Club
- Visitation
- Walter Johnson High School
- Wheaton High School
- Whitman High School
- Wootton High School
- Yorktown High School

**NATIONAL CLUBS**

- American University
- Annapolis, MD
- Durham Academy (NC)
- East Chapel Hill High School (NC)
- Greensboro Day School
- Hampton Roads, VA
- Holy Innocents’ (GA)
- Marin County (CA)
- Kenyon College (OH)
- Myer’s Park High School (NC)
- Nantucket, MA
- St. Paul’s (NH)
- Northwest Guilford High School (NC)
- Norwell, MA
- Page High School (NC)
- Penn State University (PA)
- Philadelphia, PA
- Providence, RI
- Puerto Rico
- Ravenscroft High School (NC)
- Patrick Henry High School (VA)
- Ponte Vedra Beach, FL
- Toledo Tech High School (OH)
- UNC Chapel Hill (NC)
- Wilmington, NC
- Winston Salem, NC

**NONPROFIT PARTNERS**

- Access Youth
- Adopt a Family Marin County
- Casa de Mary
- City Kids
- College Tribe
- Covenant House Florida
- The Daily Bread
- DASH
- FAN
- Genesis Center
- Girls on the Rise
- Healthy Babies Project
- Helene Foundation
- Hope and a Home
- Horton’s Kids
- Hubbard House
- Inner City Inner Child
- IROC
- Interfaith Works
- Kingdom Care Village
- Jubilee Jumpstart
- Life Pieces to Masterpieces
- Lollipop Kids
- Nourishing Bethesda
- Project Create
- San Miguel School
- Serve Your City
- Spartan Open Pantry
- Starting with Today
- Templeton Elementary
- The Arc
- The Musicianship
We couldn't have done it without your generous support.

Thank you

Individual Donors

Aaron and Sarah O’Neil • Alyce P Twomey • Amanda and Alex Marshall • Amy and Rich Buckley • Amy Boyce • Andrew and Julie Maner • Annabelle and Bryson Filbert • Anne-Marie and Jeff Finnell • Ashley and Ashton Wiltshire • Bob King and Deena Barlev • Brian Breher and Pedro Lay • Carrie and David Marriott • Catherine and Kurt Zimmermann • Christopher Cooper and Elizabeth Spratt Cooper • Cynthia B. and Robert J. Stetson • David Foster • Erin and Josh Galper • George Walker • Gina Price and Michael Kirshbaum • Heidi and Jack Fordi • Ida Bergstrom and Dan Elbert • Jamie and Kent Bonham • Jeffrey and Jessica Drichta • Jennifer and Vincent Browning • JoJo and Rob Spallone • Josephine Mazyck and Ebonye Jones • Justin and Nimet DuFour • Keith Bertolino • Lacy and Lisa Rice III • Laura and William Bennett • Liz and Jesse Levin • Margaret and Tom Rietano • Matt Voorhees • Missy and Dexter Walker • Nathalie and Michael Beatty • Paige Gallani • Ramsey and Brien White • Robert Gurley • Shari and Pete Gronvall • Tobias and Lynn Dengel • Tracy Bowers • Zachary and Abby Huke

Corporations and Foundations

Birchstone Moore • Brown Advisory • Clark Construction • CYMARON Foundation • Marlene and Samuel Halperin Family Foundation • Peter H and E Lucille Gaass Kuyper Foundation • Lemon Foundation • Leshner Family Foundation • J. Willard and Alice S. Marriott Foundation • George Mead Jr. Foundation • Merrill Foundation • MT Dental Partners • Poor Robert's Mission • Second Genesis Foundation • Share Fund • Wells Fargo • Wilmington Trust • WUSA9

As always, I’m not just stunned by the success of the effort (a million meals!) but by how many young people will be amazing leaders in the future because of what they are learning. You’ve created something that is a short-term miracle and a long-term driver for change. We’re proud to be supporters.” - Bob King